Gwobr Ysgolion Iachus

Healthy Schools Award

Fitzalan High School received a Healthy Schools award on 30th January for its outstanding work in Personal Development and Relationships at the Cardiff Healthy Schools „Celebrating Success‟ event

Pwyllgor Elusennol

Charity Committee
Members of Fitzalan's Charity
Committee were extremely
pleased to be able to present a
cheque for the sum of £400
(raised on Eisteddfod day) to
another most deserving charity
recently. In memory of Mr.
Matthew Price,a member of
staff who passed away
suddenly almost two years ago,
Mr. Greg Murdoch (a close
friend of Mr. Price), ran the
2013 London Marathon on
behalf of 'CRY-Cardiac Risk in
the Young'. Greg was most
grateful to the school for the
kind contribution towards an
exceptional personal total of
over £3,500. He completed the
event in just over 4 hours and
has been inspired enough to
enter the marathon again next
year. DIOLCH YN FAWR I
BAWB!
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Rhannu gydag Ysgolion

Share with Schools
On Thursday 2nd May, the Cardiff University
Share with Schools team visited the History
Department at Fitzalan. The team spent time
with Year 7 pupils talking about evidence and in
particular archaeological artefacts. The pupils
were allowed to hold artefacts such as Roman
Samian Ware pottery, part of a Roman
amphorae and a mortarium. The pupils
particularly enjoyed handling the replica Roman
gladius sword and trying on the Roman helmet.
After being given the opportunity of holding the
2000 year old artefacts the pupils took on the
role of archaeologists and filled in „finds‟ record
sheets and sketched their chosen artefact. The
pupils thoroughly enjoyed the visit from the
Share with Schools team and some were very
excited that they will have the opportunity to be
involved with the archaeological excavations at
Caerau Hill Fort with Cardiff University and
the CAER Heritage Project in the summer.

Cystadleuaeth 'Youth Speaks' yn Ysgol Uwchradd
Fitzalan
“YOUTH SPEAKS” AT FITZALAN HIGH
On Friday 25th January, four
teams of Key Stage 4 students
took part in the prestigious
“Youth Speaks” public speaking
competition with Cardiff Bay
Rotary Club. The teams were
judged by a panel of highlyrespected education and medical
professionals and spoke on topics
ranging from designer babies to
ultimate frisbee! The winning
team of Year 11 students took
part in the Cardiff Area
competition representing
Fitzalan. All of the competitors
were commended on their
professionalism and confidence
and the school is incredibly
proud of how they represented it.
Well done, teams!
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Ymweliad Eva Clarke

Eva Clarke Visit

On Wednesday April 10th, Eva Clarke visited Fitzalan High School to share the story of how she and her mother survived the
Holocaust of the Second World War.
Eva‟s mother Anka was studying law in Czechoslovakia and, as a Jew, was subject to all kinds of restrictions and laws once the Nazis
had taken control of the country. Eva describes how the situation got worse and worse and how eventually both her parents were sent
to Terezin ghetto, then onto the Auschwitz death camp. In Terezin, Anka fell pregnant with her first child, a boy, who tragically died
of pneumonia as a small baby. The Nazis wanted to stop Jewish women from having children and as a result all pregnant women in
the concentration camps were forced to sign a document promising that they would hand over their babies to be killed. Eva‟s mother
then found out that she was pregnant again, which put her life in great danger; however, she managed to keep the pregnancy a secret
at the beginning. Eva‟s father tragically died in Auschwitz.
As the war dragged on, the Nazis transported many of the Jews from Auschwitz across Europe to other camps. Anka, now heavily
pregnant, was eventually transported in a crowded coal truck to Mauthausen camp in Austria. Anka remembers being allowed to drink
a cup of milk handed to her by a farmer as the truck stopped in his fields during the long journey; she believes this was what kept her
alive long enough to reach Mauthausen and give birth. She was growing weaker and weaker and at this point only weighed 5 stone.
Eva was born in Mauthausen camp on April 29th 1945, weighing approximately 3lbs. Both mother and child would have died had her
mother reached the camp and given birth a few days earlier; the gas chambers had only just been destroyed at Mauthausen as the
Nazis tried to conceal the evidence of what had taken place there. The Americans liberated the camp three days after Eva‟s birth.
Pupils from years 9-13 commented on how such a personal story brought home the horrors of the Holocaust. One pupil said that she
had been „inspired‟ by Eva‟s account, whilst another said that it had completely changed the way in which he viewed the Holocaust.
Eva travels around the country sharing her story in order to ensure that the memories are kept alive and that we learn the lessons of
the Holocaust. We are very grateful that she gave up her time to come and visit us and share her testimony.
Eva‟s story is both amazing and moving and can be found on Youtube http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdHzsFQL2HI
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Ymweliad y Clwb Archaeoleg a'r Auxiliary Bunkers,
Casnewydd
Archaeology Club Trip to the
Newport Auxiliary Bunkers

The Fitzalan Archaeology Club members have been researching the Auxiliaries of the Second World War and have been putting
together a presentation and building a model which they will enter into the Schools‟ Welsh Heritage Initiative Competition. The
Auxiliaries were a secret army that Winston Churchill put together when it looked like Britain would be invaded in the summer of
1940. If the invasion had happened the Auxiliaries would have done their best to sabotage the Nazi advance. They were only
expected to live two weeks because of their dangerous work. On 18th March, the Archaeology Club members visited the remains of
the Auxiliary bunkers at Coed-y-Caerau, Wentwood Forest near Newport. They saw the bunker where the Auxiliaries trained and
where they would have lived in the event of invasion (this one is in a poor state of repair so we were not able to go inside) and the
blocked entrance to an ammunition bunker. Also, hidden under a metal plate and lots of leaves, is the entrance to a radio bunker and it
is possible (and safe!) to go inside this one. It was very exciting dropping down through the hatch and exploring the bunker.
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Taith Blwyddyn 7 i’r Cestyll
Year 7 Castles Trip

On Friday 10th May, the History Department took forty
Year 7 pupils to visit Chepstow and Raglan Castles. At
Chepstow Castle we investigated the first stone built castle
in the UK and the pupils enjoyed finding evidence of the
defences and features that they had learnt about in class. A
highlight was climbing Marten‟s Tower and getting a
fabulous view across the castle and Chepstow. We then
followed the development of castles by visiting Raglan
Castle; a castle built in the later medieval period and
designed to be defended against different and more
advanced weapons.
The pupils enjoyed exploring the castle and searching for
evidence of the grand palace that Raglan had become by the
time of the devastating siege of 1646. The highlights at
Raglan included climbing the Great Tower and also
exploring the dark cellars. However, for the pupils (and Mr
Smith), the biggest highlight was probably ending our trip
by rolling down the big grass banks at the castle!
We were very fortunate with the weather and it was lovely
to be able to have a picnic lunch on the bowling green at
Raglan Castle. The day was interesting, thoroughly
enjoyable and some of the pupils asked if they could go
again next year!
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Taith Ffotograffiaeth

Photography Trip

Both Year 10S photography and Year 10 GCSE & BTEC art & photography groups, had the opportunity to take photographs on
Friday 19th April on a local walking trip to the castle grounds and the National Museum of Wales. The excursion was part of their
course work and exam preparation.
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Cynhadledd Gyrfaoedd Bl 11
Year 11 Careers Conference

On the 19th March 150 Year 11 pupils took part in
Fitzalan's Careers Conference. 30 advisors from the
world of work e.g. Armed Forces, Mooneram
Solicitors, Trading Standards, John Lewis and
Cardiff University attended the conference to give
advice and guidance to the students. The pupils
completed three sessions to prepare them for the
world of work.
The sessions were
1)The ideal employee
2)Interview skills/ CV writing
3)Team building skills.
All Year 11 pupils were a credit to themselves, staff
and the school. All of the advisors commented on
their outstanding enthusiasm and were impressed
with the mature attitudes shown throughout the day.
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Prifysgol Rhydychen
Oxford University
On the 11th March, 3 students had the opportunity to go to
Oxford University to attend special one-day courses as part of
the „Pathways‟ scheme run by the various colleges.
After staying at the university overnight (where they were
treated to ice cream!), Luthfun Nessa and Andrew Boczek
attended a medicine course whilst Malak Eghleilib attended a
biology course. They had an enjoyable experience, having the
opportunity to explore the various colleges and the exquisite
beauty of the historic landmarks that dot the city of Oxford.
They also got to explore university life, meeting a variety of
like-minded 6th formers and university students, which has
provided the pupils with first-hand experience of university
life.

Bywyd i Famau'r Affrig
'Life For African
Mothers'

CEO Angela Gorman spoke at the 6th form assembly on
Tuesday 19th February to explain the work that she does in
Sub-Saharan Africa to provide vital medication to hospitals
in order to prevent unnecessary maternal deaths.
Each treatment costs about 50p, so the £200 donated by the
6th form will help to prevent the deaths of 400 new mothers.
That seems like money well spent!
We look forward to seeing Angela delivering her next batch
of medicines in our very own 'Fitzalan' Bag. Watch this
space.
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Ffair Gyrfaoedd Cymraeg

Welsh Careers Fair

On Friday 8th February all year 9 pupils visited the Welsh Business Fair held in Upper School Hall. Every pupil had the opportunity
to meet with various businesses and educational establishments to discuss various career options and the necessary qualifications
needed for certain courses. An important aspect of the Fair was the Welsh Language and, as all pupils in Fitzalan study for a Welsh
GCSE qualification, this was a good time for everyone to find out why the language is compulsory at Key Stage 4. The professions
represented included the law, health and teaching, as well as organisations such as professional sport, the Fire Service and the Welsh
Assembly. Mr Islam, Mr Tomos and Mr Siwoku were individual contributors who also proved to be popular with the pupils. Year 9
are currently in the process of writing thank you letters in Welsh to all who attended .
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DA IAWN ‟BANANA O DREGANNA‟!

Well, Whitsun week saw another busy week of competitions, in
the annual Urdd Eisteddfod, held this year at Boncath in
Pembrokeshire. Every year, pupils from all over Wales compete
in regional and county rounds in singing, dancing, recitation
and music, in the hope of reaching the top 3 in Wales in their
respective talents. Those not so keen to perform on stage of
course, are offered a broad range of literary and creative
competitions too. This year, year 11 pupil Hannah Beare, opted
to give „Medal y Dysgwyr‟ (the ‘Learners’ Medal) a go. This is
one of the five main competitions of the week, sitting alongside
the Drama Medal, Chair, Crown and Composer‟s Medal.
Historically, pupils studying Welsh at „A‟ level, enter the
learners‟ medal competition and are required to submit 3 pieces
of writing, along with a recording of themselves in
conversation; in the event of being a finalist, pupils are called
for an interview with the competition judges. „Llongyfarchiadau
Mawr‟ (Many congratulations) to „Banana o Dreganna‟,
(Hannah‟s pseudonym) in being placed 3 rd out of 12 entrants, all
students of Welsh „A‟ level. Hannah submitted a letter to the
BBC applying for a place on „The Great British Bake-Off‟, a
review of the Welsh-made film „Very Annie-Mary‟, an account
of her moving to Cardiff and embracing the Welsh language in
a relatively short space of time, along with a recording of her
chatting about her leisure time and Saturday job. The judges
were extremely encouraged and heartened by her ability in the
language and whilst still in year 11. Her achievement was
acknowledged and televised from the Eisteddfod stage, along
with that of the runner-up and winner, both year 13 pupils
from Cardiff High School. Da iawn Hannah, y ‘Banana o
Dreganna’ oddi wrth Adran y Gymraeg a phawb yn Ysgol
Uwchradd Fitzalan!

GWYBODAETH
BELLACH – „Banana o
Dreganna‟
Ar y foment dwi‟n astudio ystod o bynciau, yn cynnwys Cymraeg
ail iaith a Lladin ar gyfer TGAU yn Ysgol Uwchradd Fitzalan yng
Nghaerdydd. Dwi‟n byw yn agos iawn i fy ysgol, yn Nhreganna,
ac yn fy marn i mae‟n lle perffaitha chyfleus. Blwyddyn nesa, fy
ngobaith ydy astudio „Bagloriaeth Rhyngwladol‟ mewn ysgol ym
Mhenarth – rydych chi‟n gwneud chwe phwnc felly mae‟n eitha
gwahanol i lefel A. Dwi eisiau gwneud „Bac‟ achos dwi ddim yn
barod i ddewis pedwar pwnc achos dwi‟n mwynhau ieithoedd,
mathemateg, gwyddoniaeth a dyniaethau hefyd! Gyda‟r „Bac‟
gallwn i gadw fy newisiadau‟n agored at y dyfodol pan dwi‟n
edrych ar brifysgol.
Ychydig amdana i - mae lot o ddiddordebau „da fi allan o‟r ysgol:
sgowt ydw i a dwi wedi bod yn mynd ers i mi fod yn 8 oed; dwi‟n
gweithio ar fy ngwobr arian Dug Caeredin eleni – ces i efydd
llynedd. Dwi‟n dwlu ar y Sgowtiaid – dwi wedi dysgu lot o sgiliau
a chwrddais fy sboner Jâc yno hefyd! Yn ogystal, dwi‟n gweithio
yn deli Cymraeg „Bant á la Cart‟, ym Mhontcanna, dwi‟n hoffi
mynd i‟r gampfa yn Llechwedd a gweld fy sboner, siarad gyda‟r
merched a mynd o gwmpas y ddinas ar fy sgŵtyr „Vespa‟.
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Twrnamaint Rygbi Bl.7
Year 7 Rugby Tournament

Rygbi Cyffwrdd
Merched Bl.7
Year 7 Girls' Touch
Rugby
A big well done to the year 7 girls' rugby team who took part
in a Sport Wales Touch Rugby tournament at Leckwith
Stadium on 21st March. Fitzalan had a mixed day with a win
against Glynderw, a draw versus Michaelston and a defeat to
St Johns. The girls played their hearts out despite the bitterly
cold weather. Our scorers on the day were Joanna Parry (3
tries), Louhi Jenkins and Alice Williams (both with 1 try
apiece).

Our year 7 boys represented the school on Friday 8th March in
an all-day rugby union tournament at Llandaff fields. Most
importantly, they conducted themselves in a very mature manner
throughout the day. The team spirit was inspiring and behaviour
exemplary, with several teachers from other schools
complimenting our boys' behaviour.
Although less important, the results on the day were also very
pleasing considering we are a new team with several players
having not played much rugby before. We played five games in
total, beating Glyn Derw 10-0, Bro Edern 22-10 and
Michaelston 34-0, losing to a very competent Rumney side 22-0
and narrowly losing out in the final game against Mary I
mmaculate 15-12. Outstanding performances came from Callum
Chambers, Tayler Sherard, Dewi Bowden, Kieron Mcfarland
and George Beare.
Glimpses during the final game indicated that we have the basis
of a very good rugby team with the potential to establish a strong
rugby culture here at Fitzalan that will accompany our football
and cricket set-up. We should all be very proud of the boys as
they were a credit to Fitzalan High School both on and off the
field.

Cit Chwaraeon Newydd
New PE kit

Llwyddiant Criced
Cricket Success
This year Mojeid Ilyaas
has represented Cardiff
County U14's at Lords in
an Indoor tournament. The
team won and Mojeid was
awarded Man of the
tournament, an award that
many professional
cricketers have won in the
past.
He also plays cricket for
Cardiff mens seconds
teams.

The Year 10 GCSE PE group are sporting their new kit for
2012/13. They will be wearing it for all practical activities
including examination, teaching and competitions outside
school.
We're sure you will agree that they look very smart and we
hope the new kit brings them lots of sporting luck!
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